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IMAGES OF INDIA by FREDRIC ROBERTS 

Regarrfl= q/t/1.e medium ured to facililate ii, 

portm1iure iJ the picwre represemation ef an 

indiJJiduai and 1i can be diaUeng1iig, inter&ting 

and /1iJtoricaUy Jign!ficant-capoble ef embmcing 

an em and t/1.e people who exi.ft witl11i1 ii. 

- Gordon Parks 

When ! look at the people I p/1otograp/1, /Jee 

that they /1ave a largerviJion ef l!fe, a viJion 

that tmn.rcends monetmy wealth. ft iJ abom 

t!1eir relation.rhip with their god, with their land, 

neig/ibor.s, and family. ft i.r the power if tho.re 

relation.rhips that I want to communicate. 

- Fredric Roberts 

Humanita.r 0: Phorograpk by Fredric Robercs is a 
book about relationships that tells a story ofbeaury 
and grace, work and family, spirituality and devotion, 
while decoding the notion of documentation a.ad 
representation. Echoing photography oflndia 
through time yet created in a contemporary context, 
the photographs in this book are concerned with 
the present and its link to the past, notions that are 
fully realized through the photographic process. 
Fredric Roberts phocographs ordinary and daily life 
occurrences, ceremonies, revealing the imeriority 
of a place. This time he i.s in India-Mumbai, and 
throughom the state of Gujarat: Chhota-Udepur, 
Ahmedabad, Poshina, Zainabad, Bhuj, Gonda!, and 
Palitana. In the last six years he bas been to Rajastan, 
as well as Cambodia, Bhutan, Thailand, Myanmar, 

China, and Tibet. In his portraits, the subject often 
looks direcLly at him and then co us, the readers, 
efTorLlessly constructing hiscorical significance in 
the process. These photographs reveal the rapport 
Roberts establishes with bis subjects as well as their 
own sense of elegance and self-possession. 
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Prominent characteristics in this body of work 
include a sense of order and shifting interplays with 
focus and photographic planes. Spontaneous poses 
a.re revealed as one ponders the different focal points 
along the axis from foreground to background. 
Ultimately one understands the significance of the 
visual language of phocography, reading the middle 
ground as a reference point for the photographer. 
Themes of spirituality, labor, beauty, landscape, 
architecture, and family are prevalent in this book, 
underscoring relationships: spatial, artistic, gender, 
and familial. The photographs tend to be open, 
engaging the reader and challenging what we think 
we know. Through the interactions between the 
phocographcr and his subjects, we get a sense of the 
interculrural engagement Roberts is emphasizing as 
he explores complex stories and relationships with 
bis lens. Essentially bis phocographs are exchanges 
with people from diverse culmral backgrounds-his 
subjects as well as his audience. Interested both 
in the visual noise of the photograph as well as the 



silence 1ha1 accompanies the making of an image. he 
uses motion to create quill-like forms and patterns. 
incorporating details that arc often overlooked: 
complex planes created bysimplyt"'O figures; 1hc 
pain and grace of stoop labor; the role ornamental ion 
pluys in everyday life in India. His vision is one of 
exquisite sensitivicy. 

"Photography either secs 1hrough che caked-layer 
of life and rcali1y," writes 01..-\vui Enwczor, "or 
ii obfuscates them in a relentless production of 
sentimentality. spectacle, and fragmemed rumors of 
existence." This notion oflayering life and reality 
is incorporated within Robens's photographs. By 
combining formal ponraiture with casual porlraits. 
landscapes with documenrary-sryle images. the 
photographer offers us an alternative reading of 
reality. Take, for example, his striking pho1ograph 
of two men in Dasada Village in Cujaral. Titled ilfet:r 
Pott. it rc,·ea ls the experience shared by Roberis 
and his subjects; collecth·ely, they have frozen lhc 
pho1ographic momem. The two male subjcc1s, 
dressed stylishly, appear aware of the photographer's 
g-.izc; they seem lO allow us, the readers, lo imugine 
their sense of self and confidence. One wears a white 
shin with brcas1 pockets, while the other is draped 
in fobric and a scarfand has a colorful headdress 
and a fa hionable wristwatch. Their poses rellect 
mascul inc power and dandyism. Historian Robert 
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E. Moore suggests that "Dand)'ism as a cultural 
phenomenon has always been closely associated 
with ccna.in special qualities of me1ropoli1an life 
in Europe; the sidewalks. arcades, and commercial 
displays of major urban ccmers." Bui Robens has 
located the dandy in Cujarat-styli1,ed in rich c.'Olors, 
scarves, headdresses, and ornamemntion. 

Roberts also turns his uucmion to a visual narrative 
about male and female auire. In writing about women 
and dress in India, Rachel Dwyer has pointed om 
1hat ~A taboo on wearing stitched clothing has meant 
that a variety of methods of drapingdilTcrem lengths 
of doth have been practiced in India for at lcas1 tw'O 
millennia. Today there are two main lengths. One is 
the 9-yard sari, w'Orn only by married \\'Omen, now 
rarely by the upper-classes, being mostly res1Ticted 
10 the lower castes and classes. I nstcud the norm now 
is for the 6-yard sari, now found worn in 1wo major 
styles, the so-called Gujarati-st ylc. where the pallu 
(the patterned end) is worn draped over the front, but 
the sari is usually worn with 1hc pallu hanging loose 
o,•er the left sbouldcr .. .. Thc choice of color is also 
important: red, green and yellow arc the choice for 
festive occasions." 



Roberts's phot0graphs of women in India reflect this 
sense of value in the sari's connection to community 
and a legacy bound in pride and hard work. His 
photographs of women adorning their arms and 
feet with bracelets and beads focus our auention on 
beauty and history; the images value the relationship 
to personal memory. "Ancient lndians regarded 
ornament as a.tine qua 11011. of beauty," notes art 
historian Philip Rawson in his essay "An Exalted 
Theory ofOrnamenC; "things lacking in ornamenc 
were considered imperfect or incomplete." The 
boundaries of social statuS seem to disappear when 
one looks at these photographs: women in their 
saris working under the hoc sun in the wheat and 
cotton fields; nuns seated next to a stone column; 
or younger women in their homes with their babies. 
They all reflect the respect Roberts bas for them 
and for the photographic moment and the mystery 
invoked by the click of the shuncr. By creating these 
moments, Roberts encourages us LO think about the 
lives of the women in these faraway places. 

From its beginning, notes the photographer, this 
project was a self-.conscious endeavor. "You have to 
spend time with people and genuinely care about 
them, in order to honestly photograph them," 
Roberts explains. "I found the camera to be a conduit 
that enhanced my insight." Through a combination 
of portraiture and landscape, Roberts presents a 
fascinating and engaging depiction of domestic and 
economic life. His photographs form a narrative that 
is informed by his juxtaposing the photographic 
moment with symbolic references. To expla.in bis 
process, Roberts references Henri Carticr-Brcsson's 
notion of the "'decisive moment' [that] because of 
Cartier-Bresson's genius ... comes out through such 
simplicity. He makes daily life look extraordinary 
with what seems to be ease. He just has the eye 
and the sense, and you feel as though everyone has 
just done exactly what he has wanted to express in 
his photographs. There is a certain effortlessness 
against what I consider LO be the incredible beaury of 
his imai,rcs. He is my idol." 

These words arc quiet reminders of photography's 
history and reflect the quality Roberts seeks in his 
own photographs. For example, the image titled 
fain Prayer Book is a simple one-only one person is 
piccurcd yet we feel the presence of others and their 
sense of spirituality and community. The woman 
kneels as she reads a text, her body covered except 
for one foot, re\•eali ng how he uses quiet moments 
like this one in which to locate and revive riwal 
celebrations and temples where bis subjects are 
transformed. 
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Photographs of women at work in the wheat and 
conon fields symbolize inherited family values 
and clarity of focus for Roberts. He contextualizes 
their individuality by giving us signifiers within 
the image about a given experience. As the solitary 
wheat harvester gathers the long stalks, for example, 
she looks away from the camera; her demeanor is 
regal. Her head is covered with a colorful scarf that 
reveals not only that she is a laborer hut also that she 
is conscious of the notion of adornment and beauty 
within her community. The photographs of women 



who work while wearing nose rings, ann bracelets. 
beads and necklaces reflect community pride and an 
understanding of tbeir long history of adornment. 

In contrast, in the sLrikingcomposite portraits of an 
elderly woman-0/d Woman in Tundra Wand/1-who 
has obviously worked the land, Roberts shows us 
a different dialogue between photographer and 
subject. The woman stands in the doorway of her 
home, which has been decorated with small genre 
scenes. AL case with the camera, she directs her gaze 
10 the photographer, Lbe translator, and the reader. 
She laughs wiLh her eyes, as she raises her arms in an 
animated com-ersacion. We see her touch her face in 
a seemingly shy pose; her white hair is covered with 
a colorful scarf. Her elaborare earrings bang loosely 
from her ears, an ind icatioo that she has " om such 
jewelry for many, many years. 

Roberts' work interprets gcscure-mcn sitting 
around wi1~ walking sticks, women performing 
stoop labor, little girls dancing in a circle, men fully 
aware of Lhcir style and masculiniry. The subjects 
regard the phoLographer with a scrong sense of self, 
affirming his impressions and challenging them at 
the same 1.ime. Images of homes- views of women 
sewing framed by a window or a door frame, a baby in 
a cradle-seem 10 resemble private altars. Roberts's 
photographs give us a complex story full of nuance, 
beauty, and ~cvotion. 

Born in New York, Roberts turned to photography 
after leaving t.hc field of finance in which he worked 
for some 30 years. In the same way, he asks us 10 
imagine life beyond the photograph, IOC'ating his 
experience through images of family, work, and 
celebrations. His photographs mediate between 
idealization and documentation. 

He began this project intending-like many 
photographers working in Asia-10 document a 

different w11yorlife. India has been a Mecca for 
West em photographers who seek to i nierpret an 
•other" culcure. HO\\-ever, Fredric Roberts soon 
found chat he was more interested in a quest for 
beauty, which he secs as inberent in tbe photographic 
process. His images call attention to tbe diverse 
experiences between Indian men and women as "'CU 
as comment on chcir roles in society. Leisure and 
work is disrupted within the gendered frame of role 
playing,vhich forces us 10 question what we have 
accepted and rejected. Through his photographs 
Fredric Roberts ee.lebrates, documents, and 
humanizes his subjects while revealing Lhe beaury, 
the humanity, and tbe wonder of everyday life. 

Deborah Willis, Ph.D. 

Deborah Willis is a MacArthur. Guggenheim, and Fletcher 
f?cllowand Profcssorof Photognphyand lm~ging, New York 
Uni"ersity, T'JSCh School of the Am. Her most rettnt book 
1>rojet'1S includeFomilj-' Hwtory Afe111ory; Block: A Celebro1ion 
of A CJ1!t11rr: (Hylas, 2005) and Reflec1ioJ1.1in Block A History 
of Block Pl101ogropher.r 1840 to tl1e Present (2000). 
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This essay originally appeared inH11manitatll· 'l'MPeopk 
cfC11joro1try Fredric Roberts, Abbeville. 2006. Additional 
information about Fredric Robcns and his ,.'Ofk isa,.aibblc 
at tncwf~com. 
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